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September

3,

1970

Mr. John Acuff
276 E.

12th

Cooke~ille,

Tennessee

38501

Dear John:
When returning
from our Tennessee
trip I visited
at length with · Dr.
Ray Jouett,
my neuro-surgeon
friend
in Little
Rock, Arkansas . Ray
is a dedicated
Christian
whom I hope you can get to know in the
future.
He and his wife, Sara, are beautiful
·people who, in their
own unique ways, are ministering
to many people. · Carl Holladay
established
a beautiful
friendship
with them durin _g9he two summers
he worked _with the Southwestern
Company in Li .ttle ~o .c~.
They attend
the Sixth ' and Izard . congregation
there and find it steri~e
in so
many ways.
Ray is ·'an avid read~r, and a growing lay theologian
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Ray is deeply interested
in establishing
a non-profit
foundation
whose
sole purpose would be to fin~nc:;e ·doctorate
level work for men who
plan to give ful ·l-time
service
in the kingdom.
He specifically
is
very interested
in helping
me return
to school for my doctorate,
and is interested
in soliciting
regular,
continuing
contributions
to a fund, not only for my education
but for other deserving
mep
who ,~ould, qualify.
He asked me to con½-act you ab~ut doing · s'ome of
the necessary · spade work rega _rding the kind of ·charter
such a founda- .
tion would need and the kinp of steps needed to take in order to have
the foundation
recognized
by the Internal Rev9.nue Servic~ as a
foundation
to wbich one could make a tax deductible
contribution.
Ray has gi veri a lot of thought
to this and not only wants Y·to see
such a foundation
started
but is willing
to solicit
the people who
would . contribute
to it.
If you could help -us with a J?OSsible charter,
even thqug~ · Ray lives
in Arkansas,
and if you could help ·us with the
Internal
Revenue Servic~,
we would really
_appreciate
it.
At this point,
I have three live possibilities
·~ One, I can remain
Highland and continue
my ministry
here idaefiriitely.
Two, I can
return
to school and do a practical
doctorate
in religion.
Three,
can take the law · school admissions
test and - apply at the University
of Texas, Vanderbilt,
and UCLA. Other poss ·ibilities
may arise but
at this point those are the three that I see most clearly.
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Any counter
suggestions
that
you want to make ~bout the ·foundation
will
be helpful.
Ray is very interested
_in this
and will
provide
some excellent
leadership
for it.
We need -to provide
him the
necessary
to o ls with which to work.
If you can he ·lp to this
end,
it will
be appreciated.
There can probably
be a way .where you
could
serve
as a director
of the foundation
and could,
along with
Ray, determine
those
who would serverved.
i ~h m~e that
things
in
making special
prayer
that
you are going
to
bless
you, Carolyn
and
Your

brother,

John

Allen

JAC:lc

Chalk

Cookeville
are going well
for you.
I have been
to pur Father
about your situation
and know
see His hand at work in countless
ways.
God
your entire
family.
We love you.

